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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Eagles Sit in Sixth after First Day of Competition
Swimming and Diving
Posted: 2/15/2021 10:02:00 PM
LYNCHBURG, Va. - On Monday the Georgia Southern swimming and dive team began competing in the CCSA Championships, hosted by Liberty University.
Through six events, the Eagles had collected 237 points, sitting in sixth place for the championships.
In day one of competition the Eagles 200 Medley Relay team of Emma Scruggs, Amy Hornyak, Tori Rucker and Melissa Cox placed fifth in the finals beating their
preliminary time by nearly one full second, posting a time of 1:43.44. 
Annamaria Hornyak medaled in the 200 Yard IM, taking home second place after beating her preliminary time by two seconds, posting a time of 2:01.72. Melissa
Cox placed fourth in the B - Final for the 50 Free, posting a time of 23.75. 
In the 800 Free Relay, the Eagles team of Isabelle Bray, Emma Scruggs, Emma Sutton and Jessica Ware placed sixth, beating their prelim time by four full seconds,
swimming a time of 7:38.87. The Eagles will be back in the pool tomorrow morning at 10 a.m.








Events will continue throughout the day with finals beginning again at 6 p.m.
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